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Executive summary 

This report is the outcome of a collaboration between the National Coalition of Advocacy Schemes 

and the University of Liverpool to conduct an assessment of both the scale of, and need for, informal 

advocacy in local communities. Eighteen interviews were held with representatives from associated 

schemes across England, and each was asked to consider the impact of the contract culture and the 

‘professionalisation’ of advocacy on small, rights-based community advocacy groups.   

 

Contextual background 

The citizen advocacy approach arrived in Britain in the early 1980s, at a time of major changes to the 

organisation of welfare. It grew out of the idea that people who were being moved into the 

community from long-term Victorian Institutions would benefit from having somebody involved in 

their life who was outside (independent) of the formal welfare system. - Someone who was 

prepared to develop a one-to-one, long-term commitment with their advocacy partner - promoting 

and protecting their rights. Unlike professional relationships - which might be numerous - this could 

potentially be the only informal relationship in the partner’s life. This need can arise as a result of 

being unbefriended and often, in effect, familyless. 

The independence offered by citizen advocacy became threatened by a number of policies that 

heralded the fragmentation of the public sector and encouraged increased competition between 

providers, including in the voluntary sector. This was combined with a growing awareness of the 

need for inclusion of the voice of the marginalised as a service user and/or patient when engaging 

with statutory services. Although this was what led to policies such as Valuing People (2001) and 

funding for advocacy schemes, it also heralded the creeping advance of a service model approach to 

advocacy, and its gradual professionalisation. 

Findings 

1. The history of the NCASs 

Following the arrival of citizen advocacy in Britain in the 1980s two models of advocacy emerged: 

the citizen advocacy model, imported from America, with its key principles and prescribed 

organisational arrangements, and one more focused on self-advocacy for people with learning 

disabilities. The latter was initially promoted by the DoH in the considerations that preceded Valuing 

People (2001), leaving the citizen advocacy schemes feeling unrepresented and excluded from 

funding opportunities. To address this the NCAS was established in 2001, a democratically 

accountable body capable of challenging the DoH’s limited view of advocacy, and, indirectly, BILD, 

who had been given responsibility for allocating out the grants to schemes. Thereafter organisations 
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providing either model together with those providing issue-based advocacy were entitled to apply 

for funding. 

2. Citizen advocacy 

The study revealed four of the schemes had continued to maintain the key principle underpinning a 

citizen advocacy approach: fostering natural, long-term, independent partnerships, while most of 

the other schemes had adopted what could be called a hybrid version of citizen advocacy. 

Partnerships were not usually naturally matched or long-term with, for example, the boundaries 

between a friend and advocate role becoming rather blurred. Some volunteer roles were used as an 

early-warning system to formal advocates or to provide a case-work-based approach, and for some, 

the concept ‘partnership’ and term ‘partner’ changed, with some schemes favouring ‘client’. A 

number of reasons given for these versions of informal advocacy were: the citizen (informal) 

advocate role no longer attracting funding, the type of volunteer available not having the time and 

inclination for a long-term relationship (instead preferring task-orientated activities), and/or the 

volunteer not being willing to challenge services on their partner’s behalf, or lacking the confidence 

to do so.  

Many of the representatives interviewed, however, had themselves started out as citizen advocates 

and had continued their partnerships without these reservations, often until death, viewing the role 

less as volunteering and more as a vocation.   

3. Funding for informal advocacy 

Resourcing for citizen (informal) advocacy is dependent on having a paid volunteer coordinator post, 

yet it was seen as increasingly difficult to attract funding for this role. This was believed to be a result 

of budgetary constraints that had driven commissioning strategies towards statutory advocacy, with 

informal advocacy (although reportedly recognised as beneficial by commissioners) becoming a 

“luxury” that could not necessarily be justified given its preventative (hidden) benefits, and 

piecemeal coverage across local authorities. In this highly competitive funding arena, schemes were 

finding it difficult to evidence the benefits of citizen (informal) advocacy in terms of outcomes met 

and targets reached and this, alongside an inability to offer more universal coverage, was felt to be 

opening up opportunities for the bigger, more business-focused advocacy organisations to win 

contracts, unless the smaller schemes were willing and able to join a consortium of schemes.  

A number of schemes reported being under threat of closure through lack of funding and - more 

generally - some marginalised social groups were seen as becoming less visible in society, with their 

needs hidden and unaddressed. 

4. The professionalisation of advocacy 
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With these changes to funding arrangements and the culture of the voluntary sector, many of the 

schemes reported feeling under pressure to become more professionalised in order to ‘play the 

game’ needed for securing funding. This included putting people through the advocacy 

qualifications, despite the general consensus being they were prohibitively expensive and did not 

guarantee a person would have the personal qualities needed to become a good advocate.  

5. Statutory advocacy 

Many of the schemes had won contracts to provide statutory advocacy, with some believing this had 

extended their reach to marginalised groups they otherwise would not be able to reach. Others had 

serious reservations about moving in this direction, believing the IMCA, IMHA, and Care Act 

advocate roles undermined independent advocacy through being orientated to a service model. 

They also expressed frustration at the limits of these advocacy roles for marginalised individuals, 

who often require long-term person-centred support. This led to some schemes feeling it necessary 

to offer advocacy beyond the remit of both their contract and other funding sources – “stealth 

advocacy”. 

Particular concern was expressed regarding the Care Act advocates, with many schemes not getting 

referrals from social workers, and this in turn leading to the withdrawal of related funding. For those 

schemes getting referrals, because the money is not ring-fenced, this has led to funding not always 

materialising or, if it does, coming in the form of spot- purchase funding thereby creating the 

dilemma as to whether to resource Care Act advocates themselves, without the guarantee of 

external funding, or to abandon the contract. It was also felt that the general public and some social 

workers had limited understanding of the Care Act, which was impeding referral rates. 

6. What’s lost by the demise of citizen advocacy? 

It was recognised that there are always going to be people who have nobody close to them, and who 

struggle to speak up for themselves, making them potentially vulnerable to infringements of their 

rights. These people need somebody willing to look out for them on an ongoing basis outside of 

short-term health and social care interventions. Rather than this type of relationship fostering 

dependency it can prevent costly interventions from statutory services.  

7. What might help citizen (informal) advocacy survive? 

Citizen advocacy provides a tried – and - tested (and reasonably inexpensive) means of connecting 

with the socially marginalised. It was felt by some that, with the present constraints on social care 

funding, attention could be re-focused on this kind of community-level response, perhaps linking up 

with existing community support organisations as found in faith organisations, and seeking 

alternative funding sources.  
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Conclusions and recommendations 

What emerges from this study is the traditional citizen advocacy approach is seriously under threat 

due to a lack of funding and an increasingly business-like orientation to welfare provision that 

invests in measurable outcomes, regardless of whether this facilitates the lives of marginalised 

people being lived well on an on-going basis.  

A recommendation made - although acknowledged as a risk - is for citizen advocacy to move out of 

the shadows of professional advocacy and move from being a stealthy entity, funded too often 

through creative juggling of limited resources, to a flexible body able to offer informal advocacy 

while also working alongside existing community groups and organisations. Its mission would be to 

ensure, through providing a situational response to the needs of a local community, its own survival 

flourishing, as well as, where appropriate, working with and through existing community activities, 

maintaining the agenda of looking out for the socially marginalised, and ensuring their rights were 

being upheld.  

 

Introduction 

This report presents the findings from a collaborative study undertaken by the University of 

Liverpool and the National Coalition of Advocacy Schemes (NCASs). The study is an assessment of 

the scale of and need for informal advocacy in local communities and considers the impact of the 

contract culture and the ‘professionalisation’ of advocacy on small, rights-based community 

advocacy groups across England. This includes exploring their growth and the nature of the demand 

for their services and, also, how they continue to meet this demand in the light of their diminishing 

resources and the fundamental changes that are taking place in Social Care provision. 

 

Methodology 

Working in close collaboration with the NCAS, a sample of about twenty community advocacy 

schemes associated with the NCAS from across England were invited to participate in a semi-

structured interviews, with sixteen of these consenting. Also interviewed were the Chief Officer of 

the NCAS to talk about the history of the Coalition, and a commissioner of advocacy services, to 

explore issues affecting commissioning strategies. This fieldwork was accompanied by a desktop 

study into the origins, history and development of informal advocacy in this country. The interviews 

explored the following themes: 
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 Whether informal advocacy activity has increased or diminished in the past 10 years with 

the development of statutory advocacy services 

 How effective statutory advocacy services are being in engaging with local communities (or 

at least the local advocacy group where these still exist) 

 How the funding and contract cultures have changed in this period and the additional 

challenges this has presented 

 How much the reductions in the levels of social care and the changing shape of communities 

is affecting the need for informal advocacy  

 What capacity there is to respond to current need 

Ethical approval 

This research project was given ethical approval by the University of Liverpool School of Law & Social 

Justice Ethics Committee in February 2016. 

The interviews were analysed by a process of ‘indexing’, ‘charting’ and then ‘mapping’ (Richie and 

Spencer 1994) to facilitate the emergence of key themes and patterns.  

 

Before the findings are reported the contextual background is divided into two sections: citizen 

advocacy schemes, and the policies underpinning the growth of professional advocacy.  

The findings are divided into key themes:  

- The history of the NCAS 

- Citizen advocacy schemes 

- Funding for advocacy 

- The professionalisation of advocacy  

- Statutory advocacy 

- What’s lost by the demise of citizen advocacy 

-  What might help citizen (informal) advocacy survive? 

Within these key themes specific issues are presented by a short prose summary and followed by 

quotes from interviewees, thereby allowing both their voice and the nuance of the message 

imparted to be heard although These have been anonymised with identifying information removed. 
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Types of Advocacy 

Citizen Advocacy 

Citizen advocacy is a one-to-one, informal relationship between an unpaid advocate and her/his 

(advocacy) partner. The emphasis is on a long-term relationship based on equality and on 

promoting human rights and challenging social exclusion. Citizen advocacy is especially useful to 

people who have experienced, and/or are experiencing, long-term social exclusion. 

Advocacy Visitors 

Advocacy Visitors (usually volunteers) maintain contact with a number of people who it is felt 

might be in need of advocacy support at a future date, but for whom there is not an immediate 

issue or crisis. Their role involves visiting or meeting with the potential (advocacy) partners on a 

regular basis and getting to know them. They would then be required to identify any advocacy 

needs and report them back to the citizen advocacy Co-ordinator. 

Self-Advocacy 

The process of people speaking out for themselves, thereby gaining or regaining control over their 

lives. It often involves people working as a group and often self-advocates become peer and/or 

citizen advocates. 

Peer Advocacy 

Peer advocacy recognises the value of an advocate having shared common experiences with a 

person that they are supporting, e.g. a person who has faced mental health difficulties supporting 

somebody with similar experiences. 

Collective or Group Advocacy 

People who face a similar situation or have a shared concern come together to make their 

common cause known, and get their collective voice heard. 

Professional advocacy 

People with specific expert knowledge of the legal, health or welfare system provide this type of 

advocacy.  This service is most likely to be provided by a paid professional staff, with relevant 

training and experience. 

Independent Mental Capacity Advocate (IMCA) 

In operation since April 2007, this is a statutorily defined role that was introduced with the Mental 

Capacity Act. IMCAs should be involved in situations where a person is considered not to have the 

capacity to make a particular decision and is ‘unbefriended’. The situations in which the IMCA 

service is applicable are specifically defined. Since April 2009, IMCAs should also be involved when 

Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DOLS) are registered. 
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Independent Mental Health Advocate (IMHA)  

In operation since April 2009, this is a statutorily defined role that was introduced with the new 

Mental Health Act. IMHAs should be involved when a person is sectioned under the Mental Health 

Act or under a Community Treatment Order. 

NHS (Healthwatch) Complaints Advocacy 

From April 2013, this replaced what was the Independent Complaints Advocacy Service (ICAS). It 

assists people wishing to make a complaint about the care and/or treatment that they have 

received from the National Health Service (NHS). It provides advocates as well as offering a range 

of ‘self-help’ materials to people who wish to self-advocate, but want some advice on the best 

way to make a complaint. 

Care Act (2014) Advocates 

A new statutory advocacy role was introduced in April 2015 under the Care Act (2014). If a person 

appears to a local authority to have a substantial difficulty in being involved in the care 

assessment, planning, care review, safeguarding enquiry, or safeguarding adult review processes, 

and has no appropriate individual to support them, an independent advocate must be 

appointed. The independent advocate will support and represent the person for the purpose of 

assisting their involvement. 

Joe Monaghan 2016 
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Contextual background 

- Informal advocacy in local communities 

An informal or citizen advocate is ordinary member of the local community who is willing and able to 

have a long-term unpaid relationship with an advocacy partner. The advocacy partner can be 

characterised as someone socially marginalised, possibly at both social and economic levels, 

resulting in their voice and presence in society being obscured, and their ability to participate in civil 

activities undermined (Fraser 2000). The aim of the advocate is, where possible, to address aspects 

of the partner’s marginalisation by attempting “to understand their situation in life and to stand with 

them, one with one,” and where appropriate speak on their behalf ensuring that, when threatened, 

their rights are promoted (Wertheimer 1998: 7).  

The idea behind citizen advocacy has been traced back to a conference organised by the parents of 

people with cerebral palsy in the USA in 1966. This explored concerns related to the parental 

dilemma: ‘what will become of my child when I’m gone’ (Butler et al 1980: 1).  The deliberations led 

to the recognition that individuals who were socially marginalised, those without the taken-for-

granted ability to speak up for themselves or without family or friends to do so on their behalf, 

needed someone outside of professional services to stand alongside them. Citizen advocacy had at 

its core the belief that it should be a role taken on by any ordinary person prepared to make the 

commitment to look out for another in need in this way.  This led to the setting up of citizen 

advocacy schemes and, later, the formative guidance produced by CAPE on the key principles and 

practices for such schemes. (O’Brien and Wolfensberger 1979).  

It was not until the early 1980s, in the period leading up to the NHS and Community Care Act 1990, 

that the idea of citizen advocacy reached Britain.  This was a period that heralded major changes to 

the organisation of welfare provision, particularly pertinent being the wholesale shift of people with 

learning disabilities and mental health problems from remote Victorian institutions into community 

care settings. The values and principles behind citizen advocacy could not have been more 

opportune, with their recognition that some marginalised social groups needed support from 

outside formal welfare provision. Many of these early advocacy partners had become 

institutionalised over many years and had inevitably lost touch with family and friends and, it has to 

be said, been badly failed by formal services. Although most of the early schemes were working with 

and for people with learning disabilities, the role gradually expanded to partner people from any 

socially marginalised group in need of such a partnership.  

 

By 1988 a handbook had been developed to advise on the setting up and running of citizen advocacy 

schemes (Butler et al 1988), and this was later followed by two influential publications by Citizen 
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Advocacy Information and Training (CAIT). These attempted to adapt the guidance offered by CAPE 

(O’Brien and Wolfensberger 1979) to the British context. These addressed standards, codes, 

practices, and, also, the challenges faced by the 200 or more citizen advocacy schemes (Hanley and 

Davies 1998; Wertheimer 1998).  Central to the guidance remained the fundamental principle of the 

‘ordinary Jo(e)’ taking on the role of the unpaid citizen advocate – a person seen as ideally situated 

precisely because they stood outside formal services and were able to offer a commitment that was 

without professional or organisational conflicts of interest. As long as this ‘ordinary Jo(e)’ followed 

the values and principles of citizen advocacy, the fact that they were volunteers and amateurs was 

not a problem because they were there to offer their partner what a concerned family member or 

friend would offer, warts and all.      

For the advocacy scheme itself this independence was also recognised as crucial, standing outside 

formal welfare provision and away from the pressures that could potentially eclipse or silence the 

voice and interests of the advocate partner, and damage this informal relationship. Unlike 

professional relationships, which might be numerous, this might be the only informal one in the 

partner’s life. 

The advocacy movement was wise to be aware of forces that might threaten independence because 

as early as the 1980s, the New Public Management (NPM) agenda and associated policies heralded 

the fragmentation of the public sector and the encouragement of increased competition between 

providers. This started the adoption of ‘business-like’ practices in the public sector, and a trend that 

quickly spread to the voluntary sector too, with tighter fiscal controls, the setting of target and 

performance indicators, as well as the introduction of systems for auditing and evaluating outcomes 

– all processes integral to the shift towards service user as consumer. (Hood 1995; Dorey 2014).  

These trends led to a growing awareness of advocacy as an approach that facilitated the inclusion of 

the service user/patient voice, and the presence or absence of this inclusion became a performance 

indicator in assessing whether a service was effective and efficient.  With these changes came 

promises of funding for advocacy, with the setting aside of £1.3 million through the government 

policy Valuing People, a strategy relating to people with learning difficulties (DoH 2001). This led to a 

grants scheme for citizen, self and issue-based advocacy (for people with learning disabilities). This 

was administered on behalf of the DoH by the British Institute of Learning Disabilities (BILD).  These 

supposed opportunities for the advocacy movement have also, however, been argued to mark the 

period when advocacy began to “merge its identity with that of social provision” thereby 

threatening its independent status as an activity outside of formal services (Henderson and Pochin 

2001: 41). Eventually the grants from BILD ceased in England, although they continued in Wales until 
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2014. Other funders, such as the local authorities, the Lottery, Comic Relief, and grant trusts, have 

taken over on different occasions. 

As well as having implications for the funding of advocacy schemes, these trends also had 

implications for how advocacy was conducted and measured. This became evident in the ANNETTE 

advocacy evaluation tool (ANN 1995), with its adoption of quantitative measures for evaluating 

qualitative interventions in an attempt to provide evidence that schemes were effective and 

provided best value to funders (Henderson and Pochin 2001).  It was also evident in Atkinson’s 

(2000) baseline study of existing advocacy schemes and her vision for a place for professional 

advocacy and inevitably the aligned call for more formalised training of advocates (Brooke and Harris 

2000).  

Recognising the implications of these changes, the National Coalition of Citizen Advocacy Schemes 

(later renamed National Coalition of Advocacy Schemes), originally hosted by CAIT, was set up in 

2001 to promote informal, citizen advocacy that was rooted in local communities and independent 

of formal services. The NCAS took the form of a network of schemes running across the seven 

regions of England. 

A year later the Advocacy Charter (2002) was published by the support and resource agency for the 

advocacy sector, Action for Advocacy (previously named Advocacy Across London, which also was 

hosted by CAIT). The Charter was designed to: inform practice and training, raise awareness of 

advocacy, act as tool for negotiating funding, and act as a quality assurance mechanism CAIT was 

later to be renamed the Advocacy Resource Exchange (ARX), before closing. 

The NCAS went onto publish the ‘State of Citizen Advocacy’ Report (Monaghan 2007) which was a 

scoping of associated schemes, and, following up its own findings, it devised guidance for ‘Advocacy 

Plus’, a third way between citizen advocacy and other models (Monaghan 2009). The ‘State of 

Citizen Advocacy’ Report acknowledged that advocacy schemes were having to adapt to and 

accommodate to the policy shifts cited above, and provide different models of advocacy to meet 

external agendas, as well as satisfy the expectations of funders. Advocacy Plus at the same time, 

however, reinforced the importance of community-based, independent, informal, citizen advocacy 

as central to the spectrum of advocacy (Monaghan 2009).  

- Policies underpinning the growth of professional advocacy 

With New Labour came a raft of apparently progressive policies in health and social care with the 

launch of the personalisation agenda and the reinforcement of the idea of the service user as a 

consumer with greater choice and control over the services received, though, also, greater 

responsibility for managing their own wellbeing. Also, co-existing alongside - if not necessarily 
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compatible with - these ambitions was the goal of empowering service-users and making their voice 

heard (Lymbery and Postle 2015).  

The same ambition was at the forefront of the Mental Capacity Act 2005, with its attention to 

facilitating the safeguarding of people who lacked capacity by ensuring they were appropriately 

supported to make decisions about their future treatment. For people with no family or friends to 

support them through the decision-making process, the new role of IMCA was created. This 

represented the first statutory right to advocacy by giving power to the advocate to challenge 

decision makers on behalf of the person (Rapaport el al 2006). The first statutory requirement to 

provide independent advocacy had come under provisions of National Health Service Act 2006, with 

the Independent Complaints Advocacy Service (ICAS). In preparation for IMCAs, leading members of 

the advocacy movement were asked to write four core modules on the principles of advocacy and 

the specifics of the Mental Capacity Act. There was an expectation that advocacy schemes awarded 

contracts for IMCAs would put members forward for this training. 

Just as it had become a statutory right under the provision of the Act for people with a learning 

disability, dementia, brain injury or neurological disease to have advocacy, so too this became the 

case in the arena of mental health. In 1983 there had been the Mental Health Act (MH Act, HMSO 

1983) that had the power to detain and treat people without their consent, and this was followed by 

the 2007 Mental Health Act that extended its powers to people on Community Treatment Orders 

(CTOs). To ensure people’s rights were safeguarded and their voice heard in the decision-making 

process, a new Independent Mental Health Advocacy (IMHA) service was introduced.  

This emphasis on promoting people’s independence and wellbeing and giving more choice and 

control of services for those receiving social care became the bedrock of the Care Act 2014. The Act 

appears to promise provision for the voice of the most marginalised to be heard through the process 

of a social care assessment. According to SCIE “The advocacy duty will apply from the point of first 

contact with the local authority and at any subsequent stage of the assessment, planning, care 

review, safeguarding enquiry or safeguarding adult review” (see http://www.scie.org.uk/care-act-

2014/advocacy-services/commissioning-independent-advocacy/duties/independent-advocacy-care-

act.asp). 
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Map of the geographical location of advocacy schemes interviewed 

 Findings 1: the history of the NCASs 

The oral history of the citizen advocacy movement emerged through some of the interviews with 

recall back to 1981, when the movement first arrived in Britain and was initially based in two London 

long-stay hospitals. The movement was significantly influenced by social role valorisation which was 

developed by Wolfensberger (1983). From these beginnings citizen advocacy schemes were set-up 

across the country initially under the umbrella of National Citizen Advocacy, a body that soon folded 

and was replaced by Citizen Advocacy Information and Training (CAIT). CAIT was principally a 

resource organisation that promoted a purist approach to citizen advocacy while other groups were 
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more focused on self-advocacy for people with learning disabilities. Both approaches had their 

critics:  

“There was a big division then between people who thought self-advocacy was tokenistic and 

citizen advocacy was paternalistic. Actually the reality was somewhere in the middle- the 

idea that people are capable of doing things in different ways” (Interviewee 18). 

These divisions came to the fore when the DoH became interested in advocacy and were more 

sympathetic to the self-advocacy model for people with learning disabilities, leaving those schemes 

that provided Citizen and/or Issue-based Advocacy feeling excluded, and CAIT, as a nondemocratic 

body, struggling to lobby the DoH on their behalf. This was exacerbated when the DoH delegated 

responsibility for administrating money for grants over to BILD.  

“The DoH came along and almost ignored citizen advocacy, and barely recognising issue-

based advocacy - to be honest with you - most of the money was going to self-advocacy. The 

move to give the money to BILD triggered a rebellion against the people who were running 

CAIT because they hadn’t listened to the schemes and moved with the time. They were still 

selling a model that was full of Americanisms. With headlines in its newsletter like “floating 

in a sea of advocates”, stuff like this which wasn’t really the language of the people so to 

speak” (Interviewee 18). 

This was to lead to the setting up of the NCAS in 2001, hosted initially by CAIT but democratically 

accountable to this day to its associated informal (citizen) advocacy schemes.  

Findings 2: citizen advocacy schemes 

Within the sample there have been two clear phases for the establishment of advocacy 

organisations. The first phase was in the 1990s in response to the closure of the long-term 

institutions, and the second phase in response to the grants available to advocacy schemes through 

the Valuing People (2001) policy. No new advocacy organisations have been established since the 

mid-2000s and one scheme reported folding in this period. 

- A pure model of citizen advocacy 

Four of the schemes have continued to maintain the key principles of a citizen advocacy approach, 

fostering natural, long-term, independent partnerships and avoiding these advocates adopting 

service model approach. Two of these also offer projects that support the citizen advocacy role, such 

as lunch clubs and self-advocacy groups, while the other two have expanded their provision beyond 

a paid coordinator role to provide formal and statutory advocacy- an Advocacy Plus approach. 
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“Originally a city-wide citizen advocacy service and now operating at a neighbourhood level, 

we’ve always resisted the referral model …. We’re still basically about identifying two people 

and bringing them together” (Interviewee 7). 

“We have one citizen advocate who's been here since 2001. Her partnership is still going. A 

lot of them are over 10 years” (Interviewee 5). 

“All our volunteers are good old-fashioned citizen advocates – they are very small 

and select, and I think it’s now about 17 and it’s taken us 14 years to get there and 

we still have the first one that started. It’s interesting when the government gave us 

money to set-up the advocacy project from the Valuing People green paper I got 25 

grand - I said in the first year we would recruit one volunteer, in the second 2, in the 

third 3 so that at the end of it we’d have 6” (interviewee 15). 

The partnerships were developed through a number of different strategies, including identifying 

appropriate local people through community networks, formal recruitment processes, and, 

sometimes, pre-existing relationships that organically evolved into a partnership. 

“Sometimes what happens is people work with the individual in a different capacity and they 

move on into an advocate” (Interviewee 14). 

Whatever the matching process, there was always an awareness, with citizen advocacy, that the 

coordinator needed to gain a sense as to whether the person could and would offer the level of 

commitment needed, and unless there was some certainty regarding this, a partner might have to 

be left unmatched – a sense that there was no quick-fix approach to matching. 

“Say a student social worker comes and gets passionately involved and they say they’re 

coming back to be his advocate – you can guarantee they won’t. We don’t need people who 

just get caught up in the moment. Long-term is a big ask – it’s a huge commitment.  You get 

to know the individual, just because we have a volunteer waiting there and we have a list of 

people and a list of people that need advocates, if they don’t match we don’t do it. It can 

take years. One mum, it took us 7 years to find someone for her daughter but it was worth 

the wait” (Interviewee 15). 

Caution was also expressed that - especially in instances of citizen advocacy - the volunteer should 

not have an existing professional role that might compromise their ability to act independently.  
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“We take them provided that they’re not working within the borough or any social workers 

or nurses because it would make being independent too difficult and challenging” 

(Interviewee 15) 

This organic, slow, and methodical matching process, often predicated on the ‘gut instincts’ and 

values of the volunteer coordinator, is highly time-consuming and, inevitably, quite small-scale.  

These factors play a part in the shift away from the original citizen advocacy approach to a hybrid 

version.  

- Hybrid models of citizen advocacy 

Most of the other schemes had adopted what could be called a hybrid version of citizen advocacy 

where they had what they called citizen or volunteer advocates but these did not necessarily follow 

closely to the key principles of the citizen advocacy approach. 

One variation was where a pool of citizen advocates was matched to partners in the community 

providing regular low-key contact, and when appropriate, acting on their behalf and preventing 

crises developing. 

“The difference between paid and volunteer advocacy is involvement at a stage before 

people experience crisis – with paid advocacy very often they get involved either when it’s 

too late or its reached crisis point.  Had there been involvement of an informal advocate it 

might have been prevented. It’s an ongoing intervention that identifies issues that arise 

before they become insurmountable. It’s more enduring and longer-term and prevents a 

destructive cycle of crises from occurring” (Interviewee 9). 

While with more serious issues, acting as an early-warning system to the paid, formal advocates.  

“We have quite a lot of volunteers who are citizen advocates…. In some ways they act as an 

early warning system because the informal roles would generally be the volunteers who go 

out and visit people, perhaps on a weekly basis, and 9 times out of 10 they're not really doing 

much advocacy, they just turn up and have a cup of tea with somebody and check that 

they're ok. If they're not ok and there's an issue they need support with then they'll act on it 

on their behalf. Then there are other safeguarding things as quite often we'll get one of the 

citizen advocates ringing up and saying that they're not sure if there's a problem or not 

(Interviewee 3). 

An example of early warning: 
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It's the middle of August and she clearly hasn't had her hair washed for the last week and 

she's got winter clothes on, she just doesn't look right (Interviewee 3).  

Other schemes reported that they continued a variation of the citizen advocacy approach, but were 

no longer able to provide the long-term, relationship-based advocacy, or naturally matched 

partnerships, but instead followed a more case-work-based model. For these schemes sometimes 

the citizen advocates were volunteers and sometimes paid.  

There were a number of reasons given for the compromised version of citizen advocacy: 

- The need for a funded volunteer coordinator post 

“We always however wanted and looked for funding for a dedicated volunteer coordinator 

because if you didn’t have that person – the other work will come first and you’ll lose your 

volunteers – and that’s happened to an extent” (Interviewee 14). 

- The citizen advocacy role becoming diluted by other support roles that have dedicated 

funding. 

“Citizen Advocacy is being blurred by befriending schemes” (Interviewee 8). 

- Increased levels of bureaucracy 

“We're a bit too bound up in our own red tape really for the process of matching volunteers with 

partners.” (Interviewee 3)  

- Volunteers not usually looking for a long-term commitment 

“I think, as well the pool of volunteers becoming reduced, people don’t necessarily want to do 

that long-term advocacy anymore. They’re looking for a short project they can volunteer for and 

more and more people are working longer hours and for younger people it might be to put on 

their CV to get a job. It’s changed over the past 10 years. It’s harder for people to find the time 

and commitment (Interviewee 8). 

- Citizen advocates finding the role too challenging 

“The people found the citizen advocate role really difficult, nobody ever minded taking somebody 

out and doing something with them, but when it came to challenging issues they felt unprepared 

and not able to challenge someone that they felt was more forceful than them, particularly with 

health professionals” (Interviewee 14).  
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Some of the schemes did not originally follow the citizen advocacy approach when they were 

established. For example, for one scheme their commitment was, and still is, self-advocacy. For 

another, the organisation was originally set-up to provide a community service for people from a 

black and ethnic minority background who suffered from mental health problems. A paid issue-

based advocate was employed and became part of that service, and this role had some features of 

citizen advocacy, such as facilitating long-term partnerships. Another scheme was established by a 

small group of older people who had participated in a King’s Fund study and wanted to respond to 

the study findings by providing information, advice and support to older people in their local 

community. This later developed into a project that followed the citizen advocacy approach, 

although it reported it was presently in “dire straits” over lack of funding and expected to fold 

shortly. Another scheme was originally established as a befriending service but changed to citizen 

advocacy for people with learning disabilities.  Finally, another scheme started out as an art group 

but, in 2005, following the closure of a local advocacy group together with a growing awareness of a 

gap in advocacy provision, successfully applied for funding to BILD to set-up as a citizen advocacy 

group. 

 Five of the schemes felt that although they continued to offer advocacy and had originally been 

established following the citizen advocate approach, they no longer had citizen (informal) advocates 

including any of the hybrid versions. 

- Residual citizen advocates 

Many of the interviewees had themselves originally been citizen advocates and have continued their 

partnerships even when the scheme they were working for or associated with no longer offered 

citizen advocacy. They did not consider it to be comparable to either a job or a volunteering role, but 

to be more akin to a vocation. The NCAS played an important role for these citizen advocates 

because they were sometimes the only support system available for them to talk through dilemmas 

and issues encountered with their partners.  

“It’s [being a citizen advocate] a little bit like Hotel California – you check out but you can 

never leave” (Interviewee 7). 

“There’s a person who I’ve partnered for a long, long time who will just buzz on the door and 

come in and talk through issues and then she’ll shoot off again. I think this support is the only 

support she’s got. There isn’t anyone else to sound off to or put her ideas to or tell her she’s 

doing well.  Like she’s had a phone call and she doesn’t understand it and I clarify things for 

her. It helps her to continue managing her life really” (Interviewee 1). 
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“I had 4 advocacy partners as a volunteer. My last one just died, they’ve all died now, I’ve 

worked with these people for 20 odd years” (Interviewee 14) 

 

“I continue to advocate for someone now. I’m supposed to be supported by a [business-

advocacy organisation] but they haven’t been in touch with me.  I’ve known her for 20 years 

and we still meet regularly. In theory I’m an informal advocate but not supported. I’ve always 

accepted meetings with social services who invite me to reviews but I’m not sure where I 

stand. I think I’d be seen as a friend to my partner and if she wants help I’d argue the toss 

(Interviewee 2). 

 

Findings 3: funding for informal advocacy 

Traditional citizen advocacy schemes usually have a small pool of dedicated volunteers overseen, 

supported, and trained by a paid volunteer coordinator who often is also an issue-advocate with 

their own case work. Many of the interviewees reported struggling to get funding for the 

coordinator role, a role that makes having citizen advocates viable. 

“We struggle to maintain funding for our citizen advocacy project because even though it's 

volunteers, volunteers still need to be trained, still need to be managed by paid staff… The 

funding in our organisation is suffering from 10% cuts this year and that means that the 

volunteer manager’s post has been cut” (interviewee 3). 

“It’s getting harder to get funding for the non-statutory advocacy what with the council cut 

backs” (Interviewee 15). 

“We don’t do so much partnering as we used to because we really don’t have funding for 

that now, long-term… In the old days all advocates were called partners and it was a 

partnership. Lots of people now call them clients and we use ‘people we help’ but partnership 

gives the wrong impression” (interviewee 1) 

There is a sense from some of the interviews, that it does not really matter how effective their 

service has been, there is an expectation by funders that a new more innovative approach will be 

better. 

“We’re finding funders aren’t funding traditional stuff anymore. They always want new ideas 

and to think out of the box. You have to deliver core services and dress them up as something 

else to get the funding, advocacy through the medium of mime (interviewee 4) 
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As regards the securing of funding, the recent evidence appears to indicate that funders are no 

longer interested in schemes that provide the full range of advocacy as might be found in the 

Advocacy Plus model, although they may play lip-service to the benefits of this approach. The  

“We've just lost our local authority contact to a competitor. It was interesting because in the 

tendering process I actually made a virtue of the fact that as an organisation we could offer 

whole spectrum advocacy, right from organic informal advocacy, self-advocacy, community 

advocacy, moving into issue-based advocacy, to quite top end. We were told we lost the 

contract because we offered that. So it’s like they’re saying preventative services are really 

important, but we’re only funding the high end when everything’s gone wrong” (interviewee 

4). 

“Last year the local authority changed the way it funded advocacy resulting in no longer 

funding general advocacy or long-term advocacy” (Interviewee 8). 

“Our community funding has really been slashed. I think it’s been said publicly that if every 

library closed, if there was never a pothole filled again, if all the parks and leisure services 

were closed, we still wouldn’t have enough money to meet our statutory requirements for 

social services by 2020, so we have got to do something very different” (interviewee 17). 

It was felt that funders continued to expect the spectrum of advocacy to be covered in some way, 

despite there being no forthcoming funding.  

“The local authority is finally pulling the plug on funding us this year on it. But they're 

expecting us still to do it because they know it's valuable. They know it adds things to the 

community and to vulnerable people who are outside of the statutory services, who are 

outside of everything but they don't want to fund it – it’s not in the tender” (Interviewee 5). 

For local authorities short of money, it was believed that the only kind of advocacy they can now 

fund is statutory advocacy because it is financed through central government budgets.  

“So they get all the IMHA, IMCA, DOLS, Care Act advocacy, all comes from the government. 

So in effect the local authority is not funding advocacy any more, they're just using 

government money.” (Interviewee 5). 

One interviewee suggested that one of the major limitations preventing funding for citizen advocacy 

is not so much the expense or informality of the service but the piecemeal nature of provision and 

the difficulty smaller groups have with providing a comprehensive service for the whole population. 
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“Citizen advocacy is not incredibly expensive but it is a limited service. So we’ve had pockets 

of excellence but say in similar areas of deprivation there isn’t any service ………postcode 

lottery has become a term of offence and at the moment citizen advocacy is a postcode 

lottery. ……you’ve got to look to the whole of the population and it’s hard for some of the 

smaller groups to grow” (Interviewee 17). 

- A change in the culture of the voluntary sector and funding priorities 

It was reported that schemes had experienced a change in the culture of the voluntary sector as well 

as funding priorities. Many reported having continued to receive grants from local authorities until 

very recently, despite the contract culture having taken hold in the 1990s, and now feeling the full 

impact of competitive tendering in a climate of limited resources, particularly when in competition 

with large ‘business- focused’ advocacy organisations. The majority of schemes reported having had 

good relationships with local commissioners, but budgetary constraints and competition from big 

providers beginning to jeopardise this. Not only were the ‘business- focused’ advocacy organisations 

seemingly securing some of the contracts, but they were also apparently compromising on the 

quality of advocacy offered in an effort to keep costs down. 

“We moved from a sector that shared information and were collaborative with each other. 

Unless you’re got really strong collaborative arrangements in order to get contracts, nobody 

is willing to share their information. They really safeguard all their interests and look to gain 

an advantage from you- it’s in commissioning speak about “testing the market”, “developing 

the market” The other thing that has not been a positive experience for informal smaller 

organisations is the move towards competitive tendering, as all of a sudden it has brought 

big advocacy-businesses into the area. There’s at least two now operating in our area. Before 

competitive tendering they had no interest in advocacy, they usually have big offices and 

operate down South and no idea of the terrain they’re coming to work in. They’re big enough 

to have whole teams working on tenders and contracts, with much better capacity and 

experience of doing so, and skills of how they present their product. We found that in areas 

where there used to be smaller advocacy projects, they just don’t exist anymore because 

you’ve got the big large advocacy businesses coming in and taking their contracts from them. 

They’ve got this ridiculous notion that advocacy can be done without hardly any face-to-face 

contact because it doesn’t cost as much. The priority is getting the contracts, full stop.” 

(Interviewee 9). 

“We're all in a boat where there's limited resources, diminishing resources, and we're all 

trying to fight for contracts. There's all sorts of political ramifications with co-production and 
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working in partnerships and not offending another organisation who've traditionally held 

those contracts. I think there's a kind of desperation that's set in on the third sector now with 

organisations fighting to survive.” (Interviewee 4). 

 

One interviewee reported having received feedback from differing commissioners regarding the 

pressure from stakeholders to provide one straight-forward, catch-all service to deal with the 

spectrum and complexity of what advocacy has become. Business-focused advocacy organisations 

were often in a better position to provide this central comprehensive coverage. 

“…...they want one service to do all their advocacy - there’s a pressure to provide a service 

whereby if you want advocacy you just ring this one number. Social workers and stakeholders are 

confused and don’t know which lost tribe they’re looking for. In the Care Act, some of the words 

are the same but the definitions are different- with such subtlety, if you haven’t read the glossary 

these differences get lost on people. So, for some people all this advocacy is a real mess so let’s 

have one service, one phone number, and just do it” (Interviewee 17).  

For those schemes that have been able to work in partnership with potential competitors, they have 

found the new collaborative arrangements have worked well and taken some of the administrative 

pressures off them, despite budgetary constraints. 

 

“We’re part of a consortium model so we have a lead body and then it’s made up of five 

partner agencies. It works really well so that we share good experience and we’re able to 

record much better in our monitoring of people that we are supporting. As charity managers 

it’s given us much more mutual support and understanding and sharing of knowledge and 

problems…. It means a 30% cut in funding for advocacy.” (Interviewee 8). 

 

- Outcomes and targets 

In response to the limited resources it was felt that commissioners were having to pay more 

attention to measureable outcomes that demonstrate social and financial benefits.  

 

“Commissioners are in a difficult position because they have to match quantitative targets to 

services they commission and fund the statutory stuff” (Interviewee 6). 

This inevitably places citizen advocacy at a disadvantage because it is difficult to demonstrate the 

outcomes of looking out for someone as compared to evidencing the resolution of a specific issue.  
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“Commissioners are now more focused on outcomes than they ever were, a good story used 

to be enough to satisfy them but now they want to know what social value and financial 

value there is” (Interviewee 1). 

“I hate to use that word but if it's going to be funded at all, it has to demonstrate its value. 

And some of those things you can't demonstrate. It's so subtle so you can maybe do it with a 

case history but you can't say informal advocacy has helped that not to happen.” 

(Interviewee 4).  

“The funders started demanding outcomes and defining an advocacy outcome is really 

difficult” (interviewee 2). 

Related to outcomes, commissioners are also setting performance targets that have to be met for 

funding to continue. 

“It’s so target-driven, there’s no room to let a project breathe because they have to come in 

with targets and outcomes” (Interviewee 4). 

It was reported that some commissioners are increasingly recognising the value of ‘soft outcomes’ 

and the need for innovative ways of measuring and attaining these from partners.  

“More and more [its realised] that softer outcomes are the valuable ones and that this type 

of advocacy can have quite an impact - but it’s measuring it? The only way you can do it is by 

asking the service user and traditionally that’s been done through questionnaire, quite often 

done by the advocate so it’s not really got any credibility as an assessment. There are some 

projects that are using an electronic system called Linux. Basically it’s an app on an iphone or 

a tablet that monitors wellbeing….it gives you quite a lot of depth of soft data and takes 

about 5 minutes a day…. We’re using it for people in supported accommodation and many of 

them would benefit from citizen advocacy, so it’ll be interesting to see the data when we get 

on them” (Interviewee 17).  

There was also mention of the short duration of contracts making it very difficult to establish new 

projects and evidence outcomes.  

“Some of the contracts are so short-term, but you really need a minimum of two years” 

(Interviewee 4). 

Some schemes have refused to go down the contract route to avoid being forced to change their 

service in a way that diverted them from their charitable purpose. 
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“The trustees have wanted to maintain the nature of the charity and not be pulled into any 

contracts that cause goal displacement” (Interviewee 11). 

For some of those schemes still receiving a grant from a local authority, they have noticed that the 

expectations of what they will deliver are not always transparent, practical, or possible. 

“The grant is a quasi-contract. We’ll continue to give you a grant but within terms – strings 

attached – almost worse than having a contract because at least the expectations are clearly 

defined but we’re in a situation where there’s basically an unwritten contract knocking 

around. It’s the context of austerity basically – the local authority is being battered down and 

they’re losing money and being forced to place unrealistic expectations on us. It makes 

planning very difficult” (Interviewee 11). 

A number reported that their advocacy schemes were under immediate threat because of 

uncertainty about future funding. 

“The tender we run was for 3 years and it ends this June. They agreed to extend it for 12 

months but with a 12% cut, and they have cut funding for the citizen advocacy by 50%, so 

we’re being pressured to continue what we do on far less capacity. I think it’ll all come to a 

head” (Interviewee 10). 

“My funding finishes in June and it probably won’t get renewed. I’ve been on yearly contracts for 

the past 10 years but now, because statutory advocacy has come in, it’s squeezing the other 

advocacy provision out” (Interviewee 6) 

- Filling the gap of provision 

Some concern was expressed that advocacy schemes working in low-income communities, were 

being expected to fill the gap caused by welfare reform cuts and the closure of other welfare 

services. 

“I think the cuts are having an impact on local resources with the closure of the advice 

bureau, cuts to disability living allowance, and the other welfare changes – people living in 

deprived communities with fewer resources and stretched social care services. Advocates 

weren’t supposed to replace resources like these, they were supposed to support people to 

access them” (interviewee 2) 

“We’re doing a lot of work – not sure if it’s advocacy – in the old days when you had a social 

worker they would work with you and your family to find a pathway to independent living – 

that’s gone – you’d go from residential school to independent living. When residential care stops 
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18 year olds are being expected to go to local colleges and now they stay within the family home. 

The family then reaches crisis and the shit hits the fan.” (Interviewee 15). 

- Increasing invisibility of the marginalised 

Concern was not just expressed regarding the sustainability of the schemes but also the impact on 

some of the most marginalised people in society and their increasing invisibility to service providers. 

“The more we have to endure austerity less is coming down to those that have less. People 

who are already very vulnerable are going to become more so and it’s going to create more 

need” (Interviewee 9). 

“I do think the contract culture has dehumanised a lot of things” (Interviewee 7) 

“In our area there’s no vulnerable person’s team! Apparently there are 4 homeless people – 

really?? If they don’t recognise need they don’t have to do anything about it.  It’s a hidden 

society.” (Interviewee 15) 

“I’ve come from just come from carers’ advocacy group and one of the things they’ve fed-

back is lack of services. It’s very distressing as this is a group that in the past may have been 

discriminated against but now have no services to access. I don’t know how we’re going to 

get around that because there’s no money and, until, as a society, we decide to spend more 

on social services, this will remain an issue” (Interviewee 17). 

Findings 4: the professionalisation of advocacy  

With these changes to funding arrangements and the culture of the voluntary sector, many of the 

schemes reported feeling under pressure to become more professionalised in order to ‘play the 

game’ needed for securing contracts.  

“I wouldn’t have said this 5 or 6 years ago but advocacy is a professional role and it’s really 

hard to get volunteers with the skills required to do advocacy work. We’ve given up now and 

will only use paid staff.” (Interviewee 13). 

“We had to make the choice between going back to a small, community-based organic model 

and being overshadowed by that big brother, or do we start to take control of the game and be 

very clear what we want the contract to look like if we do bid for it, and see what happens?” 

(Interviewee 15).   

- The independent advocacy qualification 
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It was felt that the qualification could be detrimental to a citizen advocate because it would 

encourage thinking like a professional insider, rather than looking out for their partner in the role of 

an outsider to services.  

“If you’re an informal advocate it’s better if you’re not formally qualified because then you’re 

less likely to get into the service-way-of-thinking – but there are some people who don’t 

recognise the difference” (Interviewee 7). 

Without exception, all of the schemes described well-thought through induction and training 

programmes for both volunteers and paid advocates. All those with volunteers recognised the 

importance of offering support and supervision, and had some kind of arrangements in place. The 

general view was that, for those who have been advocates for many years, the independent 

qualification taught them nothing new, unless it was related to a specific statutory advocacy role, 

and a few felt it had merit for those new to advocacy.  

“As an experienced advocate I think it’s a waste of time but for someone new to advocacy, I 

think it’s a good step forward as it gives everyone a knowledgeable start. We use the core 

modules as part of our staff development (interviewee 1). 

Others felt that getting a diploma or NVQ (now QCF) in advocacy did not necessarily make for a good 

advocate. -Far more important were the values, ethics, and personal qualities of the person.  

“It’s about somebody with qualities rather than skills” (interviewee 2). 

The cost for the qualification was seen as prohibitively expensive unless it was covered in the terms 

of the funding contract. As these were unlikely to cover training for volunteers (as this usually fell to 

the volunteer coordinators) it was seen as unviable to enter volunteers in for the qualification, and, 

also, many expressed no interest in doing it. 

“We haven’t been able to put volunteers through it and, to be honest, none of them have 

shown any interest in wanting to do it. I think that quite often volunteers are people who’ve 

got enough qualifications.” (Interviewee 3). 

“I think the cost is prohibitive and I think that does void out a lot of people that work in 

informal advocacy” (Interviewee 4). 

“You have to have qualified advocates if you’re bidding for statutory projects and we can 

only afford it for the paid advocates………. It’s valuable if you’re doing technical work under 

the Mental Health Act and Mental Capacity Act, but the people who deliver the course don’t 

know anything about advocacy” (Interviewee 5).  
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With some local authorities it seems you cannot get a contract for statutory advocacy unless you 

have qualified advocates and this creates a dilemma for some schemes because they cannot afford 

to get someone through the qualification until they have a contract. – Truly, a “Catch-22” dilemma! 

“To get a contact you have to go down the formal qualification route. The problem is you’re 

not going to pay out two grand to do the course unless you’re already advocating...but they 

won’t let you advocate unless you have the qualification!” (Interviewee 6) 

Although the elements covering statutory requirements were considered necessary, they were not 

always seen as adequate. It was felt that alternative training models that were less costly needed to 

be sought, at least for statutory advocates thereby freeing resources for supporting funding 

advocates. 

“I hate it. We’d prefer people to do a vocational qualification – some sort of apprenticeships. 

……some of the best advocates are people with lived experience and that might mean they 

haven’t got very high literacy levels. For the legal units it is quite proper but even then, I had 

to pay for extra training for some of the IMHAs…... To me, since it’s been introduced, we 

haven’t got a more effective work force but it can cost me £2,500 per advocate which 

actually buys quite a lot of advocacy hours” (Interviewee 17).  

Findings 5: statutory advocacy 

Some schemes felt that getting involved in statutory advocacy had extended their reach into 

marginalised groups they would otherwise not be able to engage with. 

“We’ve got involved in places that we wouldn’t have got to – for instance the dementia units 

which is where most of our statutory work takes place” (Interviewee 5). 

Others had serious reservations, or were very negative about statutory advocacy. 

“There were a number of us saying this [statutory] advocacy will be the downfall of advocacy 

because it will change advocacy’s vision. But then the Advocacy Movement as a whole were 

saying no, no, we should be involved because this is what we do” (Interviewee 14).  

“I think statutory advocacy is detracting from the spirit or the principles of advocacy. By 

making it statutory you’re then saying we will only look at these set things and not 

everything else that is going on” (Interviewee 6).  
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For others statutory advocacy creates a dilemma because they recognise the need for it but believe 

it is the present way it is set up that undermines the providing independent advocacy outside the 

service model. 

“There is a need for some kind of statutory advocacy, but it tends to operate to a service model 

and people aren’t just service users” (Interviewee 7). 

-  Independent Mental Capacity Advocates (IMCA) and Independent Mental Health Advocates 

(IMHA)  

 

The mid-2000s was the period of IMCA and IMHA services being set-up with both strangling crossing 

health and social care with the existing boundaries requiring some kind of integrated strategy to 

bring them together and avoid duplication of provision.  

 

“The time of the IMCA and IMHA, as well as sounding like lost American tribes……... [required 

a] strategy to ensure the commissioning was across health and social care” (Interviewee 17). 

 

Those with contracts to provide IMCAs found that the referral rates were overwhelming...and a sad 

reflection on how many people with learning disabilities have nobody in their lives to look out for 

them. 

“We will have ten IMCA referrals every two days – that at a minimum. When you think about 

IMCA it has to be a person who is un-befriended. That means they have nobody, and there 

are a lot of people out there who haven’t got anyone, as reflected in our referral rate” 

(Interviewee 1). 

Once advocates have become involved with a person through an IMCA they often find it very 

difficult to close the case because they recognise that, say for a person with a learning difficulty, 

solving one specific issue will not ensure that, more generally, their rights are protected and their 

voice heard. For this reason, some advocates ended up working beyond the remit of both the 

contract and the available funding. 

“IMCA stuff is very specific about what you can do, unlike the Care Act. We end up doing so 

much work above and beyond because we just can’t let it go. You can’t walk off on this 

person because who’s going to follow it through? The referral rate is massive – we’re 

probably 50% over subscribed on what they’re paying us to do. I’ve tried to persuade the 

advocates to close the case when they’ve done the IMCA work, and then refer it to the 
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community advocacy team. We need to show the local authority how much community stuff 

is needed and allow the advocates to carry on with their IMCA stuff. When the DoH first 

introduced the Incapacity Act, they said they didn’t want advocacy organisations doing it 

because they wouldn’t be able to keep it cut and dried. Nobody listened and, for the 

advocacy organisations that had struggled to get money, they saw this as a way of securing 

it” (Interviewee 14). 

When it comes to the role of the Independent Mental Health Advocate (IMHA), similar issues arose 

as with the IMCA work, with advocates finding it really difficult to stick to the limited remit expected 

of an IMHA, and finding the engagement process very mechanistic and geared more around 

demonstrating targets and outcomes have been met than around person-centred practice.  

“The IMHA role is so rigid now – we used to look at the whole person. Now its figures and 

everything quantified – what section are you on? Two weeks later – have you any housing issues? 

Two sets of statistics and recorded as two people. All to satisfy expected outcome targets and 

nothing to do with the process” (Interviewee 6). 

- Care Act Advocates  

The general consensus amongst those schemes with contracts to deliver Care Act Advocates is that 

there are serious problems with delivery of the Act’s provisions in a context where there are cuts to 

the number of social workers. 

“I think the council would hold their hands up and say it’s been far more problematic than 

they every envisaged for all kinds of reasons: the social work teams are shrinking, they’re 

over worked and under-resourced. The last thing they do when they go out to assess 

someone is think about the Care Act, it’s not a priority – it complicates things if we get 

involved” (Interviewee 15).  

Referrals are made by the social worker and, for many schemes, the experience is that the referrals 

are just not coming through. With no referrals, the allocated money is not spent, and, since it is not 

ring-fenced money, it is then withdrawn by local authorities who - desperately short of funds - use 

the allocation for other services. Should a referral come through there is then no money for it.  

“There’s no referrals coming back through it – we had a big chunk of funding that they’ve 

just withdrawn because they say it’s not being used. There’s no direct theme in the Care Act 

whereas the IMCA was lacking capacity in moving home: safeguarding” (Interviewee 14).  
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“The problem is someone has to make a decision about whether someone needs an advocate 

and sure as hell they’re not going to ask for if it they don’t know they can ask for it. The social 

workers don’t get it” (Interviewee 14). 

“The referrals are so low. Because the funding wasn’t ring-fenced so local authorities have 

spent the money they got from government in other areas, and now can’t fund it” 

(Interviewee 5). 

“We’re funded for the Care Act, although on a very short tender, and we would use this for 

referrals and planned to use any money left over. It hasn’t turned out like that as we haven’t 

had the referrals and they’ve dramatically reduced the amounts. Social workers just aren’t 

making the referrals.” (Interviewee 1). 

“[You] can’t justify getting more funding for advocacy services that aren’t getting referrals, 

especially with the cuts to other services - the cuts to actual care packages are so unfair 

particularly around the independent living allowance” (interviewee 17).  

The process of instigating an advocate can take time on top of the time it has taken to organise the 

social work appointment in the first place. This can be very frustrating for everyone concerned in a 

climate where people are frantic to sort out some kind of support.  

“The social workers and the people who are being assessed don’t want to delay. If you 

waited to be assessed and then they say “ok, we’re going to get an advocate in so we won’t 

now be coming next Tuesday;” they then say, “we don’t need an advocate, just come on 

Tuesday love, we’re desperate” (Interviewee 17).  

For those schemes getting referrals, because the money is not ring-fenced this has not always 

materialised in extra funding, although they are expected to take the referrals. 

“The care act advocacy, all those millions that are supposed to be put into local authority – 

it's not ring-fenced. Our money's already gone. It's disappeared. So they're expecting you to 

do a lot more for a lot less basically, which is the trend anyway” (Interviewee 5).   

  

“We’re involved in Care Act advocacy, kind of. They’re not paying any money for it – we’ve 

just been given two-day training for the Care Act NVQ.” (Interviewee 14).  

“The Care Act Advocacy is expected to be covered under existing contracts with extra 

resources” (Interviewee 9). 
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“We’re picking up quite a lot of referrals through that but, as far as I’m aware, no additional 

funding to provide for it so we’ve just got to roll everything out a bit thinner and try and 

incorporate it into what we’re already doing!” (Interviewee 3) 

When the referrals come in and the money has gone, local authorities are having to spot- purchase 

Care Act Advocates. Schemes then have to decide whether to pay for advocates to be available 

should their services be needed, another “Catch 22” dilemma. 

“They say that they will spot purchase. They might be funding for people to do tiny little bits 

of the Care Act– you have to have a staff team to do that – they don’t want to grasp you 

can’t have a team sitting there paid waiting to make a referral. It’s above and beyond the 

contract so the spot- purchasers are doing more work than those with the contract. At the 

moment we’re keeping the staff team and seeing how it goes” (Interviewee 14).   

A number of schemes recounted experiences of inappropriate referrals from social workers who 

used the advocates either to ensure some kind of support for the service user or canvas support for 

their point of view.  

“For Care Act Advocates, the referral comes in from the social worker, they all know the 

criteria...and then they refer someone who’s totally inappropriate.  So if they have a learning 

disability we run and pick up on it with the other hat on, some we just say go away, or try 

and be flexible” (Interviewee 14).  

Another problem is that the Care Act is not well understood by the general public so it is unlikely 

that members of the public will trigger the social worker to make a referral, as well as some social 

workers interpreting the guidance as referring only to safeguarding. 

“The Care Act has added on another complication because in the public’s mind the Care Act is 

for carers. They haven’t got the breadth of understanding about what the Care Act is doing” 

(Interviewee 17). 

“The way that’s it’s worded in the guidance, some people are using it just for safeguarding. I 

do know in other areas ‘the hard to understand’ has been taken as a translation service.” 

(Interviewee 17). 
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Findings 6: what’s lost by the demise of citizen advocacy? 

What emerged through nearly all the interviews was a melancholy for the notion of citizen advocacy 

and a quiet desperation at what was being lost by its gradual demise.  One of the key messages that 

came through the interviews was that there are always going to be people who have nobody close 

to them, and that struggle to speak up for themselves, making them potentially vulnerable to 

infringements of their rights. These people need somebody willing to look out for them on an 

ongoing basis outside of short-term health and social care interventions. Rather than this type of 

relationship fostering dependency it enables support that cannot be reduced to measurable 

outcomes.  

“There are always going to be people that need support that isn’t dependency and doesn’t 

necessarily have a clear outcome. We’ve got a guy with cerebral palsy and learning 

difficulties and when I first met him he was at a day centre for those with profound 

difficulties. They said he was a volunteer, but they were really just accommodating him. He 

lived at home with his parents and he said to me one day, I just hate going to this day centre, 

and I said, well you don’t have to go - he wanted to do different things with his life. The day 

centre said he couldn’t leave because there would be no one to do his reviews. That guy is 

now married, and has got his own flat and a disability scooter so he can get around. But 

during each of the stages (of this major transition) he’s needed support. (Interviewee 14).  

“I think the whole ethos that's drummed into us is about short-term quick fixes. Getting 

people on their feet, getting them resilient, getting them able to cope with their own 

situations. Well, yes, that's what we would all want to see with clients but when you've got 

clients who are incredibly vulnerable, have ill health, often poor mental health, cognitive 

decline, you can't just jump in and out of their lives like that. They actually need much more 

long term support. They need that person who is there to support them on a long-term basis” 

(Interviewee 4). 

It was acknowledged that we live in a society where there are marginalised social groups where 

some people are not as valued as others. We are all subject to power relations and, for the socially 

marginalised, these power relations act to silence and make invisible their presence.  

“People with learning disabilities are not as valued as everybody else is and they know that 

and they feel they’re got to go along with what somebody says - they don’t hear what a 

person says and they’re not heard so they need someone who can use these power relations 

to act in their interests -  say things and use information for them” (Interviewee 14). 
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Funding only statutory advocacy implies that the only people who need advocates are those in the 

social care system. This is very short sighted given the impact of budget constraints on eligibility or - 

more accurately - ineligibility criteria. 

“What we are finding is that only a small percentage of people are accessing the professional 

services. There is a big percentage within the learning disabilities sector whereby, because 

they might be mild to moderate, they are outside the system. They might not be working – 

they might not be getting the right benefits – they might be sitting at home missing out on 

stuff. So, as a grass root organisation, we are at an advantage to reach out to the people 

outside formal services. We dealing with a very marginalised group” (Interviewee 16). 

Having a citizen advocate in the local community not only ensures that people with nobody have 

somebody looking out for them but also ensures that issues are dealt with before they require the 

costly intervention of a professional. 

“I’ve got a passion about citizen advocacy and if I could I go back to it…If everyone who 

needed one had a citizen advocate, we wouldn’t have half the issues we get” (Interviewee 1). 

Findings 7: what might help citizen (informal) advocacy survive? 

A view expressed was that the notion of citizen advocacy was ill-conceived from the outset, and 

thereby sowed the seeds of its own destruction. No one understood what citizen advocacy stood for 

and it had been developed by well-meaning, middleclass, able people who, although rightly 

concerned about people “unconnected” and socially marginalised, mistakenly believed that organic 

connections could be arranged through a predetermined organisational arrangement, and 

adherence to strict principles of practice. 

“I don’t think the purest model of citizen advocacy has a future – it was an arrogant 

invention in some ways. …. In some ways, the way it was done as a model invited criticism 

and invited intervention from outside bodies to regularise it. I always describe it as a non-

service that was set-up to a service framework” (Interviewee 18). 

A number of the interviews felt that in the present climate of austerity with constraints on social 

care funding, attention inevitably becomes re-focused back towards community level responses to 

connecting with the socially marginalised. The hybrid versions of citizen advocacy provide a 

reasonably inexpensive and tried and tested means of doing this.     

“People are increasingly isolated and need somebody to help them connect…. What we need 

is more locally-based organisations that are not funding-intensive - to generate that 
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community where people do look out for each other – community development really” 

(Interviewee 7). 

One interviewee went further by suggesting that the present climate of austerity and shortfalls in 

social care funding presented an opportunity to re-focus attention back onto grassroots community 

level advocacy. Accepting the limitations of local authority funding, it was argued that advocacy 

schemes needed to be repackaged to address the identified priorities such as addressing isolation 

and providing peer advocacy. It was further suggested that they should also be prepared to look 

further afield, including to potential funding opportunities available from Public Health and Clinical 

Commissioning Groups.  

“It is the cycle of maybe where we were in the 1980s, where there’s more community 

development and in that sense citizen advocacy is really a force for nature. It’s going to have 

to move with the times in terms of what sources of funding might be. Things like loneliness is 

creeping up the political agenda, with policy makers looking to see where loneliness actually 

effects….it could develop a new niche for itself……What I’d like to see is more funding from 

public health. I know it’s being cut back but there is going to be some funding around 

loneliness or there was for us before Brexit – it’s left us –  well, policy has stopped, there’s a 

policy vacuum” (Interviewee 17).  

Another strategy proposed was moving back to being community-based and linking up with 

organisations with similar values and a commitment to social justice and the marginalised - such as 

faith groups. 

“I think the faith groups are under-played in all this. They on the ground and they do 

understand and do a lot of citizen advocacy but they don’t call it that but that’s what going 

on. They’re the only ones that have got the networks across an area. The something called 

Churches Together and they’re done a lot of the asylum work” (Interviewee 17). 

It was suggested the future of citizen advocacy lay in its ability to work with and through existing 

groups and organisations.  It needed to be a body working alongside these existing groups, capable 

of ensuring the agenda of looking out for the socially marginalised and ensuring their rights were 

being maintained actually happened.  

“What is needed is an independent body that guarantees the independence of the activity of 

supporting individuals. Very flexible, small localities with community workers whose main 

role is connecting people’s rights and dignities’ - politically minded to protect the most 

isolated” (Interviewee 18).   
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Discussion 

The majority of schemes in the study grew out of the citizen advocacy model but soon expanded to 

other more formal advocacy roles, some paid and all well-supported by some form of training - 

leaving only a quarter continuing to follow the traditional model.  The majority of the other schemes 

developed into hybrid versions of citizen advocacy, with one of the main compromises of the model 

being a lack of long-term commitment to advocacy partners. The demise of this was felt to be 

because of a lack of funding to support volunteers, and the expectations of volunteers changing and 

becoming more orientated towards short-term, issue-based interventions. Just over a quarter of the 

schemes no longer offered any citizen advocacy however, many of the interviewees had started out 

as citizen advocates and - even when this was no longer offered by their scheme - had continued 

with their citizen advocate relationships – in some cases until death. 

One of the key drives seen behind the professionalisation of many of the schemes, and advocacy 

more generally, was funding arrangements which reflected changes in social policies. As advocacy 

roles have become more professionalised, less relationship-based, more service-model orientated, 

and more instrumental and measurable, so, too, the funding for citizen (informal) advocacy became 

harder to secure. Schemes became subject to competitive tendering for contracts and found 

themselves up against large ‘business- focused’ advocacy organisations. Also, with austerity 

measures, many local authorities experienced major cuts to their welfare budgets and were 

increasingly unable to fund anything that was not a statutory requirement and financed from central 

government. Most statutory advocacy was subject to competitive tending for contracts, and with 

these contracts came increasing expectations of evidencing impact and social value, not something 

that citizen advocacy can easily achieve. Also, alongside the professionalisation of advocacy came 

expectations of a preparedness to put advocates through the Independent Advocacy training and 

qualifications, itself a costly process and more orientated to a service model of advocacy. 

With the IMCAs, it was reported that schemes were receiving a high number of referrals but finding 

the statutory role limiting when there were on-going issues beyond what was required by an IMCA. 

Some schemes hung onto these referrals despite not having the funding to do so, simply to ensure 

the people concerned were not abandoned to manage on their own. They were also anxious that 

those ineligible for an IMCA were not being referred for advocacy, or if referred schemes lack the 

capacity to respond because of a lack of resources. Similar tensions were reported with the rigid 

parameters of the IMHA role. As Newbigging et al (2015: 320) notes, the role sometimes hinders “a 

more holistic approach, with informal or voluntary patients losing out”. Anticipating these kinds of 
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dilemma, the move into the statutory sector was not welcomed unanimously across the advocacy 

movement. Some saw it as an opportunity to safeguard people’s rights in legislation and secure 

future funding streams for advocacy schemes while others, although recognising it as a progressive 

move for empowering the marginalised in specific circumstances, did not feel these services should 

be placed at the door of independent advocacy. They feared this might betray the fundamental 

principles of independence and relationship-based partnerships, and also the role of looking out for 

those who were marginalised outside of a service model approach.  

The IMCA and IMHA were followed in 2014 by the Care Act and it was promoted as a further step 

towards promoting people’s independence and wellbeing and giving more choice and control of 

services for those receiving social care.  It was found however, that the Care Act advocacy duties - as 

with IMCAs and IMHAs - presented a very limited view of advocacy, and did not consider the 

promotion of a person’s rights more broadly.  Referrals are dependent on social workers and many 

schemes found that these have failed to come through, and in the light of budgetary cuts, funding 

has been withdrawn or unforthcoming and used for other services. It would seem, consideration had 

not been given to the implications of failing to ring-fence the Care Act budget at a time of serious 

fiscal constraints on welfare provision, and ongoing cuts to local authority funding. It would seem 

the prediction made from outside the movement, that statutory advocacy would not necessarily 

receive the resourcing it needed, thereby placing an increased “pressure on scarce advocacy 

resources” and leading to “divisions within the advocacy service and the emergence of a two-tier 

service” had, at least for the majority of the schemes, come true (Manthorpe el al 2008:159).  

 

 

Conclusion and recommendations 

What emerges from this study is that the traditional citizen advocacy model is seriously under threat 

due to a lack of funding and an increasingly business-like orientation to welfare provision that 

invests in measurable outcomes, rather than facilitating lives being lived well.  

Advocacy in this country initially followed the citizen advocacy model but for most schemes it has 

moved far away from these beginnings, becoming yet another professional service available to 

people in very specific, limited circumstances. Despite this, many of the interviewees demonstrate a 

commitment to the principles underpinning citizen advocacy and work in schemes that encourage 

advocates to care for people beyond the limited role they may receive funding for, finding it difficult 

to see marginalised people isolated and unsupported. But, despite this commitment, there can be 

little doubt that most isolated, vulnerable and marginalised members of society remain unsupported 
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in having their voice heard and rights protected – remain without a concerned other, an ordinary 

citizen from their local community, committed to looking out for them on an ongoing basis.  

 

A way forward might be to act on the difference and distance between informal and 

formal/statutory advocacy by seeking to resource and organise each separately. This will go some 

way to preventing citizen advocacy from becoming the covert, stealthy entity which it is becoming or 

has become for many schemes, funded through creative juggling of limited resources allocated for 

other advocacy purposes, and dependent on the goodwill of highly committed individuals. As was 

argued in the findings, it is not as if citizen advocacy schemes are funding-intensive. All they require 

is sufficient financial security to fund a volunteer coordinator who can take the time to network in 

the community and match citizen advocates with partners - the ‘slow food’ approach with all the 

ensuing benefits - for what can be the life-time of the partner. The type of people needed for the 

citizen advocate role are not necessarily the sort who identify themselves as conventional volunteers 

looking for task- orientated, short-term activities. More likely, they will come from local people who 

find themselves, partly through the work of the coordinator, made concerned for members of the 

community struggling on the margins, who they recognise will benefit from having someone 

standing-by and looking out for them on a long-term basis.   

Separating citizen advocacy from formal/statutory advocacy presents major risks to the movement, 

particularly regarding the capacity of the movement to widen understanding of its key principles and 

the long-term benefits offered, and also with regards to the types of funding opportunities that will 

be available. In the present economic climate, with budgetary constraints on local authorities and 

limited funds for social care, it is difficult to envisage citizen advocacy becoming a priority 

commissioning area, not only because of the obligation to provide statutory advocacy, but also 

because it is very difficult to evidence its benefits in terms of outcomes met and targets reached. 

With the stretching of market principles to the social and caring spheres, services are increasingly 

valued in terms of the measurable economic savings made, a reductive process of reducing 

interventions to short-term measurable outcomes (Brown 2015). Looking at citizen advocacy 

through this lens diminishes its place and value, further compromising the visibility of the 

marginalised. How can you measure – in purely rational economic terms - citizen advocacy’s impact 

upon a life that might otherwise not be known and valued by another living person, and 

demonstrate that the citizen advocate partnership has helped secure a better life lived than would 

have been the case?  Common sense tells us that, for the most marginalised, having someone 

looking out for them and ensuring their voice is heard and rights safeguarded, has to be better than 

a life isolated and at the mercy of power relations. The citizen advocate can vocalise the concerns of 
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people who are unable to speak up for themselves – and challenge the prevalent mindset that prizes 

imposing financial constraints, time constraints, and the ticking of boxes which is always attendant 

upon the imposition of such constraints, above listening to, understanding and responding to a 

person’s ongoing circumstances.  The organisation of informal advocacy needs to become flexible, 

able to offer informal advocacy while also working alongside existing community groups and 

organisations. Its mission would be to ensure, through providing a situational response to the needs 

of a local community, independent citizen advocacy, as well as, where appropriate, working with and 

through existing community activities, maintaining the agenda of looking out for the socially 

marginalised and ensuring they were connected and their rights upheld.  
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